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Who is BarrisTourista?

I am a lawyer. I am a
journalist. I am a writer. I am
a photographer. And I love
to travel. So I decided to
combine all of those loves
and BarrisTourista was born.
I have always been
entrepreneurial in spirit. I
have never taken the
traditional path, but I hope
someday to get there
(wherever "there" is) all the
same. I hope you enjoy my
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musings and will follow me
on my journey.
Tyra

Get Inbox Updates!

“The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.”
~Mahatma Ghandi

Travel is typically thought of as a retreat. A vacation. Something to get away and

Subscribe to Receive
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Deals Mini Guide
Name

recharge. Most times we just want to relax, but some have their travels take on a
different meaning. Some take time to give back while jetsetting around the globe.
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This is an area that I want to dive into in the next year. Going to a less fortunate
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Follow Us!

area and taking some time to expose residents to a different culture while trying to
enrich their lives in some way. And, inevitably, when you give back, you get so much

(https://www.facebook.com/Bar

more than you give.

risTourista)

Here are some women who share their experiences in volunteering while traveling
abroad:

(https://twitter.com/barristouri
sta)
(https://instagram.com/barristo
urista/)
(https://www.pinterest.com/Bar
risTourista/)
(https://www.bloglovin.com/blo
gs/barristourista-blog-13838247)

(https://watchonperiscope.com
/users/barristourista/6549441)

Visit our Store!

(http://i0.wp.com/barristourista.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/KiahnnaPatton-Volunteering-While-Traveling.jpg)
Name: Kiahnna Patton
Occupation: Founder & Executive Director of CALE Now! (http://www.calenow.org),
an organization that grooms kids to become leaders with international mindsets.

(bit.ly/BTTravelStore)

You have a nonprofit organization. Does this organization focus on community
service abroad?

Recent Posts

My program has three areas of focus at our weekly summer sessions with kids ages
11 to 14. Those areas are: Cultural Exchange, Personal & Leadership Development,
and Social Responsibility. Throughout the summer we volunteer with various
organizations where we do things such as prepare and distribute meals to women’s
shelters and veterans, beautify neighborhoods by cleaning up and planting trees,
and donate clothing. The point is to get the kids ingrained in the idea that it is
important to “Help Others” (one of our 12 Values & Tenets), and to do it in such a
way that the receiver maintains his/her dignity. When we travel abroad, we

Branson, Missouri: An
Unexpected Delight
(http://barristourista.com/2015
/12/03/branson-missouri-anunexpected-delight/)
Tips and Tricks: Be Flexible in
Searching for Travel

not only “taking from” to absorb what the country has to offer, but we are giving

(http://barristourista.com/2015
/12/02/tips-and-tricks-beflexible-in-searching-for-

back. When we travel it is important to continue to live our Values & Tenets,

travel/)

combine the concepts of Cultural Exchange and Social Responsibility so that we are

another of which is to “Always think about how you can impact the world in a
positive way.” So we do at least one act of community service while abroad.
How do you choose your volunteer projects and locations?
We work with local people and organizations to choose our projects. We look for
things that require active engagement.
What has been your favorite project to date, and why?
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My favorite project was cleaning up the Cabragh Wetlands in Ireland this past

Doing Good: Volunteering While

summer. Not only were we able to improve the environment for the animals, but we

Traveling
(http://barristourista.com/2015

were able to clear the trails for workers and visitors. They also let us ride the
lawnmower!

It was a memorable and fun experience.

/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-while-traveling/)

You take kids on volunteer trips. How do you structure your trips, and what
activities do you participate in from a volunteer standpoint? What do you hope to
gain by hosting these types of trips?
Volunteering is only one aspect of the trip. We structure our trips so that the kids
get a full cultural experience that connects to the lessons they learn during the
eight Saturdays we spend with them before the trip. For example, they learn about
the culture and customs of the country, then we create opportunities for them to
participate in events and go to places so that they have those “ah ha” moments. For
Ireland they learned Irish dancing, and then we danced in front of an audience while
in Cashel. They were really impressed with our skills. And for some of the kids, the

Recent Comments

barristourista
(http://www.barristourista.com)
on Doing Good: Volunteering
While Traveling
(http://barristourista.com/2015
/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-whiletraveling/#comment-8097)

act of performing in front of an audience, even in this informal setting, was lifechanging. The kids learned how to hurl, and then we had the honor of practicing
with a team at the Holycross/Ballycahill GA A club in Ireland. They learned about
the government and economy and the beautiful castles, then were able to
experience all those things up close in the country. Volunteering is a central focus,
and we do much more. This past summer we cleaned up the wetlands, and next
summer we’re hoping to do a little organic farming in Cuba. What we hope to gain
through all of these experiences is a child who has a deeper understanding of
herself. A kid who moves from being unsure about himself to having a sense of selfconf idence and acceptance. We want children to have a better understanding of the
world, how they f it into it, and how they have the power to change it.
What tips or insights can you offer those who want to start doing this type of
volunteer work in the future?
I would advise others to make connections with people in the country in which

Chantal
(http://www.paintedteacup.com)
on Doing Good: Volunteering
While Traveling
(http://barristourista.com/2015
/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-whiletraveling/#comment-8095)
Polarbelle
(http://www.polarbelle.com) on
Doing Good: Volunteering While
Traveling
(http://barristourista.com/2015
/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-whiletraveling/#comment-8092)

they’d like to help. A friend of a friend of a friend can really make things happen!! It

Emma Spellman

worked amazingly for us. And I’d say that if you’re doing this work with kids, be

(https://www.twoboysandahubb
y.com) on Doing Good:
Volunteering While Traveling

sure the project is something they can see the results of, whether the results are
immediate, or you make it a point to provide progress reports to them. They should
see the fruits of their labor. Choose projects that are hands-on and that keep them
engaged.

~~~~~

(http://barristourista.com/2015
/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-whiletraveling/#comment-8090)
Reichel
(http://www.copycatchic.com)
on Tourism Vancouver
Experience Pass: Day 1
(http://barristourista.com/2015
/11/29/tourism-vancouverexperience-pass-day1/#comment-8087)
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Name: Kristen Johnson
Occupation: Educator
What initially inspired you to
volunteer while traveling
abroad?
In 2013, I won a $5,000 grant
through a great organization
called “Fund for Teachers” that
allowed me to design my own
Professional Development,
anywhere in the world. I was
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015/10/)
September 2015
(http://barristourista.com/2
015/09/)
August 2015
(http://barristourista.com/2
015/08/)
July 2015
(http://barristourista.com/2
015/07/)
June 2015
(http://barristourista.com/2
015/06/)

inspired to travel to Ethiopia,
because at the time, I had quite a few students who’d recently immigrated to the
U.S. from Ethiopia and I wanted to learn more about them, their culture, their
language, and how they were educated before coming to the U.S. I researched a

May 2015
(http://barristourista.com/2
015/05/)

number of organizations and found Love Volunteers, who at the time, had a need for

April 2015

volunteer teachers. I volunteered for about a month and this experience sparked in

(http://barristourista.com/2
015/04/)

me a desire to continue volunteering abroad!
How do you choose your volunteer projects and locations?

March 2015
(http://barristourista.com/2
015/03/)

For both my volunteer projects in East and West Africa, respectively, I have gone
through Love Volunteers. They are a phenomenal organization with meaning ful
volunteer projects all over the globe. They are extremely responsive and they are
one of the lower costing volunteer organizations out there (some organization

February 2015
(http://barristourista.com/2
015/02/)

charge in the THOUSANDS, just for you to come and volunteer!)

January 2015
(http://barristourista.com/2

What has been your favorite project to date, and why?

015/01/)

Although I loved Teaching in Ethiopia, I have to say, my favorite project was working
with babies at the La Pouponniere Dakar orphanage. Basically, volunteers come in,

November 2014
(http://barristourista.com/2
014/11/)

spend time playing, feeding, and otherwise engaging babies in the orphanage. It
was such a joy to be around all the babies! They were some of the cutest, happiest

September 2014

babies I’ve seen and I can’t wait to go back to Senegal to see them again.

(http://barristourista.com/2
014/09/)

You tend to work with babies and children in your volunteer efforts. Is that by
design? What do you hope the kids you work with gain from working with them?

August 2014
(http://barristourista.com/2
014/08/)

Well, I’m an Early Childhood Educator by trade. I’ve taught Preschool through
second grade, and I love working with young kids, so I tend to choose volunteer
projects that revolve around early childhood education/development. Really, I don’t

Disclaimer

go into volunteer projects thinking about what I hope the kids will gain from
working with me, but rather, I go into the experience with an open mind and heart
and a real desire to connect. The kids I’ve worked with have taught me so much and
I can only hope that my presence in their lives is as meaning ful to them as their

BarrisTourista is a
participant in the Amazon
Services LLC Associates

presence in my life is to me.

Program, an affiliate
advertising program

What tips or insights can you offer those who want to start doing this type of
volunteer work in the future?

designed to provide a means
for sites to earn advertising
fees by advertising and

I would highly recommend Love Volunteers. Again, they are an amazing organization

linking to amazon.com.

with a real heart for kids. I’d also recommend researching the types of volunteer
work you’d like to do and joining groups (like Facebook groups, etc.) so that you can
act questions of others who have volunteered where you may want to volunteer in
the future. Also, be clear about the environment in which you will be volunteering;
check your intentions and your privileges before you go because you most likely will
be volunteering in places and spaces much different than you’re used to, and with

http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-while-traveling/#comments
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far less resources than you’re accustomed to. If you don’t go in with the right
mindset, you could potentially be miserable and therefore unable to really connect
with the community you’re volunteering in.
~~~~

(http://i0.wp.com/barristourista.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/JenniferTurner-Volunteering-While-Traveling.jpg)
Name: Jennifer Turner
Occupation: Civic Engagement Coordinator at University of Bridgeport
What initially inspired you to volunteer while traveling abroad?
I always try to be of service no matter where I am, both at home and while I am
traveling. I believe that volunteering is such a unique way to get to know the people
and culture in the area where you are visiting.
How do you choose your volunteer projects and locations?
I typically choose projects that involve lots of direct service as I want as much
interaction with the people of the community as possible. I typically do at least one
service project when I travel. I research my trip as much as possible to make such
the organization where I am volunteering is reputable and having a positive impact
in the community.
What has been your favorite project to date, and why?
My favorite project so far as been volunteering at an orphanage in Puerto Rico. The
kids were so open with sharing and interacting. In addition to playing with the kids
and assisting with homework, I was on a team putting up a new fence around their
playground, so I had the opportunity to have fun while gaining so much insight and
feeling like my few hours of service really had a meaning ful impact.
You take college students on volunteer trips? How do you structure your trips?
What do you hope to gain by hosting these types of trips?
Early in September, students apply for these Alternative Spring Break Trips. Being
selected to participate is a highly selective process. Students then spend the next
several months bonding as a team and working to fundraise the entire cost of this
experience. Typically we have 12-15 students participating. For the f irst time ever
we have added a second trip this year and will be doubling the number of students
who are able to participate. The actual trip takes place over Spring Break. These
students forgo the traditional spring break party experience or going home to see

http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-while-traveling/#comments
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their family to spend the entire week performing direct community service in the
communities that we visit. In addition to their daily community service, the group
participates in nightly ref lection activities to give their service even greater
meaning. For me, the best part of these trips is seeing the amount of personal
growth in my students. To see how they are able to get out of their comfort zones
and have a huge impact not only on the spring break community but our campus and
local community once they return is the greatest reward for me.
What tips or insights can you offer those who want to start doing this type of
volunteer work in the future?
I would tell anyone to just go for it. Even if you only spend a few hours one day
volunteer it will add tremendously to your travels. I would suggest researching the
organization you will be doing service with to ensure you are getting the experience
you are looking for. As with any volunteer experience I would say be open, be
f lexible and go with the f low. Many times I do all my research and am told all the
specif ics of the volunteer project I will working on only to show up the day of and
the organizations needs have changed and the new project is completely different.
Be open to the experience.
~~~~
(http://i0.wp.com/barristourista.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/11/Nicole-BrewerVolunteering-While-Traveling.jpg)
Name: Nicole Brewer
Occupation: English Lecturer
What initially inspired you to volunteer while
traveling abroad?
I’ve been living abroad teaching for years and
love to travel. I also love humanitarianism so I
decided a couple years back that I would
volunteer on my trips as I just wanted to do
good and marry my two passions of travel and
humanitarianism.
How do you choose your volunteer projects
and locations?
I initially put the word out in my social networks inquiring about opportunities to
volunteer abroad and if they knew of any reputable NGOs. If that doesn’t work, then
I just research on my own terms for the locations that interest me the most to visit.
What has been your favorite project to date, and why? Do you have any upcoming
volunteer opportunities you hope to embark on?
My favorite project to date would be when I traveled to Kenya
(http://www.iluv2globetrot.com/volunteering-abroad-in-kenya/) for a volunteering
project helping to feed homeless children in Nairobi Kenya with a small startup NGO
called StreetLife Care.
What impact have you seen in volunteering abroad? What impact has the
volunteering had on you?

http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-while-traveling/#comments
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I was able to see directly f irsthand what volunteering can do in a local community,
which is key to me. It was a life-changing experience for me traveling to Kenya and
working with the NGO, so much so that I went back to school and got a Master’s
degree while studying in Germany, a program in International Humanitarian Action.
What tips or insights can you offer those who want to start doing this type of
volunteer work in the future?
I say just go for it. Take the time to do your research and ask questions of travel
communities like the one I have iluv2globetrot
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/iluv2globetrot/). There are so many
opportunities to do good in the world and now is the time to take action.
~~~~~

(http://i0.wp.com/barristourista.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/LatashaCrawfood-Volunteering-While-Traveling.jpg)
Name: Latasha S Crawford
Occupation: Program Director
What initially inspired you to
volunteer while traveling abroad?
I’m a f irm believer that when someone
has more than others whether it be
time, money, a skill, etc., that person is obligated to give to people who are in need.
I guess it all started with me growing up in the not so best of neighborhoods but
being fortunate enough to move too a much better one. I still have friends and
family in that same neighborhood, so my dad always did community work in our old
neighbor despite being miles away. His love for our old community turned into my
love for our old community. Luckily, he opened a church in our old community and

http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-while-traveling/#comments
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that’s where I’ve been able to organize numerous projects geared towards the less
fortunate families. It just seemed natural to also spread this love all around the
country while traveling.
How do you choose your volunteer projects and locations?
I normally run projects in the South Bronx. South Africa was my f irst solo
international travel and also my f irst time volunteering outside of my church’s
community. I really have been on this journey of being the happiest me I can be and
for me, that means giving pieces of my love and self to others, accepting people for
who they are and trying to better situations even if it’s for a second. Trying to come
full circle with my own journey I felt I needed to challenge myself and step out of
my comfort zone. I don’t have children and honestly I’ve never been very keen on
children. So volunteering at an orphanage seemed like the perfect place for a
challenge.
What has been your favorite project to date, and why?
I volunteered at an orphanage in South Africa called Door of Hope located in
Johannesburg. As I said I’ve never been the type to say I love children so I was very
nervous and apprehensive. My experience here knocked me out of my comfort zone
quick! Instantaneously I fell in love with the babies. Prepared their bottles, fed
them, wiped noses, played with snot nosed kids, had food all over me. I’m overly
self-conscious and a mega germaphobe but not once did I care about the way I
looked, or smelled, or how dirty I was, or had fears of some one else’s germs. I just
unknowingly immersed myself in the experience and realized everyone wants and
needs love. Writing this I’m tearing up…Me, a person who actually has went as far to
say I hate children, loved these strangers instantaneously and could not imagine
how a parent could literally throw their babies away. It was heartbreaking but a life
changing moment for me with my own family plan.
You tend to work with babies and children in your volunteer efforts. Is that by
design? What do you hope the kids you work with gain from working with them?
It’s def initely not by design. Again I had no desire to work with
babies/children/kids but I felt I needed to be jolted out of this self hate,
germaphobe bubble I live in and through some of the most unexplainable ways I’m
getting close to coming out of that bubble. This experience oddly helped do just
that. The babies I worked with were very young so I’m pretty sure they won’t
remember me particularly but the Door of Hope is a fantastic organization, and I
hope these kids gain a sense of how special they are to people. Knowing that people
from all walks of life wanted to help by being their caretakers, donating money,
toys, time, clothes…all for them! One would expect a parent to love their child
naturally with no thought, but I think it’s special to know that people who have no
genetic connection with you loves you unconditionally….BY CHOICE! That’s what I
think is expressed and I think the kids will hold onto this.
What tips or insights can you offer those who want to start doing this type of
volunteer work in the future?
It’s an experience of a lifetime. There’s so much bad in this world, why not devote a
small amount of time to plant a seed of goodness? Nothing is too small…nothing.
One project for us the volunteers are a couple todays and tomorrows but the impact
on the recipient(s) may be there forever.
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BARRISTOURISTA
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/AUTHOR/BARRISTOURISTA/)
I am a lawyer. I am a journalist. I am a writer. I am a photographer.
And I love to travel.

33 COMMENTS ON “DOING GOOD: VOLUNTEERING WHILE TRAVELING”
Nadeen (http://thesophisticatedlife.com) says:
NOVEMBER 25, 2015 AT 12:39 AM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7887)
It is wonderful that you are highlighting all this incredible work. I
admire all these women! I spent time volunteering in south Africa thru
the YMCA and the babies and children stole my heart! No surprise since
I am
a pediatrician
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7887#respond)
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barristourista (http://www.barristourista.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 2:05 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOODVOLUNTEERING-WHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8063)
Nadeen, yes! I cannot wait to read about your time in South
Africa and volunteering. I’m sure it was soooo rewarding, not
to mention I want to make it to South Africa so badly!
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-while-traveling/?replytocom=8063#respond)

AC Mims (http://www.LTheoryExperience.com) says:
NOVEMBER 25, 2015 AT 11:03 AM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7900)
I love this idea and it’s something I’ve been wanting to do for a while.
You’ve given me the idea of looking into grants for this type of travel.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7900#respond)
barristourista (http://www.barristourista.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 4:24 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOODVOLUNTEERING-WHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8075)
That’s a great idea, AC! I may look into similar types of grants!
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-while-traveling/?replytocom=8075#respond)

Antoinette (http://www.Trulycharmedlife.com) says:
NOVEMBER 25, 2015 AT 6:01 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7907)
This is a very informative post. What a wonderful twist-traveling with a
purpose, a self less purpose at that. Great post.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7907#respond)

Jamila (http://FashionStyleDetroit.com) says:
NOVEMBER 25, 2015 AT 6:39 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7911)
Great post. I love traveling for pleasure, but I’ve never thought about
going to volunteer. I’m always saying I want to volunteer in my own
community, but I usually get so wrapped up in what I’m doing. Your post
really got me thinking. I’ve been blessed no it’s time to bless others.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7911#respond)
barristourista (http://www.barristourista.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 4:25 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOODVOLUNTEERING-WHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8077)
Exactly, Jamila! That is why I want to do a service project
somewhere next year. Unto whom much is given, much is
required!
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-while-traveling/?replytocom=8077#respond)
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Allison Jones (http://www.LiveLifeWellBlog.com) says:
NOVEMBER 25, 2015 AT 10:32 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7915)
Awesome post! I’ve only volunteered during a trip abroad once, and that
was in Guatemala. It was a really fulf illing experience and because of
the work we did, a trip I will never forget.
LiveLifeWell,
Allison
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7915#respond)
barristourista (http://www.barristourista.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 1:33 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOODVOLUNTEERING-WHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8059)
That is amazing Allison! I am sure it was so rewarding and the
people you helped will remember your efforts. I want to do
some volunteering next year.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-while-traveling/?replytocom=8059#respond)

Kita (http://kokoamag.com) says:
NOVEMBER 25, 2015 AT 10:40 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7916)
I think volunteering is great but it’s even better when you can do it
outside of your country or outside of your normal city or area. When
you travel and give your time to others it’s amazing
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7916#respond)

Bree (http://www.footprintsbybree.com) says:
NOVEMBER 26, 2015 AT 9:32 AM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7931)
This is really nice. I never thought about volunteering while traveling. I
think it would help to think about how I want to volunteer beforehand
and protect time to do it while traveling.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7931#respond)

Mimi "MimiCuteLips" Green (http://www.mimicutelips.com) says:
NOVEMBER 26, 2015 AT 8:35 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7938)
These ladies are making a difference and I love that. I want to do more
community involvement with my eleven year old. I grew up giving back
and I think it is essential.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7938#respond)
barristourista (http://www.barristourista.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 1:25 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOODVOLUNTEERING-WHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8057)
I totally agree Mimi! And it is so important to instill that
belief in kids.
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Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-while-traveling/?replytocom=8057#respond)

Siobhan (BeFree Project) (http://www.befreeproject.com) says:
NOVEMBER 26, 2015 AT 9:15 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7939)
Wow, I loved reading the stories of the ladies and their experiences
volunteering while traveling abroad.
Siobhan
http://www.befreeproject.com (http://www.befreeproject.com)
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7939#respond)

Nicole (Nicole's Lifestyle Lounge) (http:// blog.nicolewilliamspr.com)
says:
NOVEMBER 26, 2015 AT 11:30 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7943)
Beautiful interview, and thanks for sharing.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7943#respond)

Valerie Robinson (http://www.unapologeticallyus.com) says:
NOVEMBER 28, 2015 AT 7:30 AM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7965)
I love this post so much and always look forward to learning about your
travel experiences. And you are right, with so much going on in the
world, it is important to highlight all of the silver linings.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7965#respond)

Jonna (http://naturally-glam.com) says:
NOVEMBER 29, 2015 AT 2:30 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7986)
I enjoyed reading each of their stories. I think it’s great to make
volunteering a part of the traveling experience. It seems like it helps
take it beyond the tourist lines and really get into the culture of the
area.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7986#respond)

Holly (http://www.hollydayz.com) says:
NOVEMBER 29, 2015 AT 10:06 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7993)
That is great to see so many people volunteering while traveling. I will
give it a go one day myself.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7993#respond)

Christine @MomsNCharge (http://www.momsncharge.com) says:
NOVEMBER 29, 2015 AT 10:16 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGhttp://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-while-traveling/#comments
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WHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-7994)
OMG this is one of my long-term goals, especially with our kids. Thanks
so much for this great interview, will def initely be looking into this
organization. I’m now more inspired to put a date on this goal
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=7994#respond)

Jaye (http://www.curvatude.com) says:
DECEMBER 1, 2015 AT 9:39 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8031)
I love hearing about all the great ways that people are f inding to give
back. I haven’t done any foreign travel but plan to soon and would love
to add a volunteer element when I do.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=8031#respond)
barristourista (http://www.barristourista.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 1:22 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOODVOLUNTEERING-WHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8053)
Jaye, def initely get out there and see the world! And the way
things have been lately, it is cheaper to go abroad than it is
for a domestic ticket, many times!
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-while-traveling/?replytocom=8053#respond)

Rebecca Spooner (http://www.hiphomeschoolingblog.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 7:32 AM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8038)
I love that all of these people have various different walks of life and are
passionate about so many different things. That is so neat! I would love
to be able to do things like this someday. Very inspirational!
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=8038#respond)

Summer @ Coffee With Summer (http://www.coffeewithsummer.com)
says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 8:45 AM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8041)
Volunteer work is so important for everyone to take part in during their
life times. It’s truly rewarding seeing all of those people you’ve helped
and it makes you feel accomplished, too. We should all be helping each
other along.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=8041#respond)

Emerald (http://pinkballoons4lunch.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 9:47 AM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8044)
This is a fantastic read. I think it’s so important to give back, and I love
that so much of the work that’s been done – even though it isn’t by
design – has been to the benef it of children. They’re the future.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-while-
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traveling/?replytocom=8044#respond)
barristourista (http://www.barristourista.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 4:17 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOODVOLUNTEERING-WHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8068)
Absolutely Emerald, so important to help children and involve
kids in giving back!
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-while-traveling/?replytocom=8068#respond)

kita (http://kokoamag.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 12:18 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8047)
I love this interview because volunteering is important and I want my
kids to know that you can give back with more than just money. Time to
me is more important.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=8047#respond)
barristourista (http://www.barristourista.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 1:16 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOODVOLUNTEERING-WHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8048)
It’s so important, Kita! Especially to instill in kids. I am going
to try to do some volunteering this year on a trip.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-while-traveling/?replytocom=8048#respond)

Melissa (http://www.sippycupmom.com) says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 8:45 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8084)
These are some really amazing and inspiring people! I would love to
travel sometime and volunteer. We are so lucky and fortunate and
there’s so many people we could help!
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=8084#respond)

MJ says:
DECEMBER 2, 2015 AT 8:59 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8085)
This was so informative for me. I love volunteering and feel it is
important for kids to do and understand. I’ve read about vacations built
around volunteer work so it’s great to see an organization exist to give
kids this valuable lesson.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=8085#respond)

Emma Spellman (https://www.twoboysandahubby.com) says:
DECEMBER 3, 2015 AT 1:07 AM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8090)
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My best friend traveled to Haiti a few years ago to help out and I
remember she had to take cold showers, etc. Just telling me about her
day not complaing. She helped so much it was just beautiful. I hope I
can do something like that someday she really inspired me.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=8090#respond)

Polarbelle (http://www.polarbelle.com) says:
DECEMBER 3, 2015 AT 3:26 AM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8092)
This is such an inspiring blog post and message!! The even greater thing
than helping people in other countries is teaching your children to care
about the world and the people in it. I always thought travel blogs were
fascinating but reading about people who are traveling to do good and
promote change is really awe inspiring.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=8092#respond)

Chantal (http://www.paintedteacup.com) says:
DECEMBER 3, 2015 AT 12:24 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOOD-VOLUNTEERINGWHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8095)
This post was truly inspiring. There are not enough people in this world
who are as self less as you. Thank you for writing this post – I think it
will be the push many people need to get out there and make a
difference. You are changing more lives than you realize.
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-good-volunteering-whiletraveling/?replytocom=8095#respond)
barristourista (http://www.barristourista.com) says:
DECEMBER 3, 2015 AT 4:02 PM
(HTTP://BARRISTOURISTA.COM/2015/11/23/DOING-GOODVOLUNTEERING-WHILE-TRAVELING/#COMMENT-8097)
Chantal, weren’t these ladies truly inspiring. I was touched by
their stories and they have inspired me as well!
Reply (http://barristourista.com/2015/11/23/doing-goodvolunteering-while-traveling/?replytocom=8097#respond)
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